NIU Economics department will be hosting a **one-day conference** which will have research by students in our doctoral program (Noon-1:15), a panel presentation by Professors Campbell, Groves, and Wilcox addressing economic policy and income inequality in the United States (2-3:15), and presentations by our undergraduate economic majors of their capstone research projects (3:30-5:00).

More information can be found on our website: [www.niu.edu/econ](http://www.niu.edu/econ)

“Monopoly for Millennials”. The Economic Student Association (ESA) will have a special session (5:00-7:00) discussing this sardonic version of a classic board game. The session will explore the history of this game, and what this new version can illuminate about the Economics and financial literacy of our decisions. Learn which choices pay big in money, time, or experience points.

Need Info?? Contact tbatson@niu.edu